GlobalMeet® Collaboration

Delivering a Superior Collaboration Experience
GlobalMeet Collaboration is a feature-rich video conferencing solution that delivers a superior
collaboration experience. Users have instant, one-click access to their own simple and intuitive
meeting room on any device, whenever, wherever. Backed by 24/7 in-meeting support, GlobalMeet
is an ideal fit for team meetings, customer presentations, training sessions and other everyday
collaboration needs.

One-Click
Meeting Access
Instant meeting
access on any device

Experience Simple and Intuitive Meetings
GlobalMeet is built to deliver an intuitive user experience with full-featured meeting access across
all devices. Users can schedule, start and join meetings quickly and easily from the desktop app or a
mobile device. Calendar-integration features with Outlook and G-Suite increase efficiency, save time
and help users work smarter, not harder.

Enhance Face-to-Face Interaction

Real-Time
Collaboration
Interact with webcams,
screen share and
whiteboarding

With GlobalMeet, enhance face-to-face interaction with high-quality Dolby audio and HD webcam
video with screen share. Collaborate in real time by sharing your screen, webcam, whiteboard, and
files. And access to instant, 24/7 support via phone, email and chat in 12 languages is just a click
away.
Industry-Leading
Support
24/7 in-meeting access
to industry experts

GlobalMeet® Collaboration

Personalized Meeting Room

Accommodate 125 participants in a simple and intuitive meeting room that users
can access in one click from any device.

Easy Meeting Options

Schedule, start and join meetings quickly and easily from the desktop app, Outlook
toolbar or from a mobile device on the fly.

Real-Time Collaboration

Engage participants with high-quality Dolby audio and HD video screens with
screen share.

Content Sharing Made Easy

Start recording, mute participants and share your webcam, screen or whiteboard
in just one click.

Outlook and G-Suite Integrations

Calendar-integration features increase efficiency, save time and help users work
smarter, not harder.

Mobile Video Conferencing

Experience crystal-clear collaboration that enhances face-to-face interaction
wherever users are.

Single Sign-On (SSO)

Implement and use your own SAML provider, giving you a single point of
authentication with the tools to control and manage user names and passwords.

Microsoft Teams Integration

Provides cohesive interoperability to start, join and schedule GlobalMeet meetings
within MS Teams.

Dedicated Implementation and Onboarding

Our customer success program ensures a smooth transition and onboarding
experience.

Multimodal Support Capability

Instant, 24/7 in-meeting support via phone, email and chat.

Visit the GlobalMeet Success Center for videos, how-to’s and meeting support.

